HORSESHOE YURT RENTAL INSTRUCTIONS
ARRIVAL/CHECK OUT TIMES
Check in and check out are at 1 pm. Please have the yurt ready to go for the next group.

RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT LIST
The Horseshoe Yurt is equipped for a group of up to 6 people. This includes:
Bunkbeds and mattresses for 6- 2 full top bunks and 2 double bottom bunks
Cooking and serving supplies – 3-burner propane cook stove, propane, cookware, dishes
Two small electric heaters
Paper and cleaning supplies – toilet paper, paper towels, garbage bags, sponges, soap
Electric lighting and plugs for charging personal electronics (there is cell service at the yurt)
Drinking/wash water available by melting snow
Please leave us a note and let us know if you notice anything to be missing, broken, or inoperable so
that we can repair!

What you will need to bring:
You will need to bring a sleeping bag, pillow if desired, headlamp, food and beverages, clothing, and all
ski, personal safety, and other recreational gear.

EMERGENCY CONSIDERATIONS
The Horseshoe Yurt is an unguided, unhosted, basic winter rental similar to rental of a Forest Service
cabin. Yurt renters are fully responsible for their own health and safety when renting the Horseshoe
Yurt. Parties should be aware that organized outside rescue may not be available and that risk
management, accident prevention, and, if necessary, self-rescue are the responsibility of every group
that uses the yurt.
There is cell coverage at the yurt and in the area. SPOT Locator and Garmin InReach type devices can
also initiate an emergency response.
•
•
•

For any life-threatening emergency call 911
Teton County, Idaho Sheriff Non-Emergency: (208) 354-2323
During weekday business hours only: Teton Valley Trails and Pathways office, (208) 201-1622

Coordinates and elevation of the Horseshoe Yurt:
43.71571, -111.32142

7037 feet

YURT OPERATIONS/INSTRUCTIONS
Trash: Pack it in, pack it out
Snow removal: Keep the deck shoveled and the path to bathroom shoveled
No Pets
Stove lighting
1-Make sure gas is turned on at tank outside
2-Open Gas Valve by turning lever so that it is in the vertical orientation
3-Turn the switch to “on” on the right side of stove
4-Light Pilot light
Stove lighting video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SVZpmGoS55s
5-Once stove is lit, keep it on the low setting

HAVE A GREAT TIME!
YURT DEPARTURE CHECK-OUT LIST
☐Sweep
☐Strip sheets off beds and collect dishtowels
☐Leave dishes and cookware clean
☐Wipe down counters, sink, tables
☐Turn of propane to the left of stove by turning red handle perpendicular to floor
☐Water poured down pit toilet
☐Turn off all lights
☐Turn off electric heaters
☐Leave bathroom clean and stocked with TP
☐Leave deck shoveled and path to bathroom shoveled
☐Leave list for TVTAP on table of anything missing, broken, in need of replacement?

